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FRONTISPICE

Sphingidae from Western North America

Top: \textit{Amblypterus blanchardorum} Hodges, Green Gulch, Big Bend National Park, Brewster County, Texas, leg Donald A. Bowman. This species was described subsequent to the publication of Hodges (1971), and is known only from the type locality. It has not been illustrated in color in any North American publication.

Center: \textit{Dolbogene hartwegii} (Butler), Green Gulch, Big Bend National Park, Brewster County, Texas, leg. Donald A. Bowman. This is the first verified record for western North America. The species is found south of the U.S. border in Sonora.

Bottom: \textit{Xylophanes ceratomoides} (Grote & Robinson), 7 miles northwest of Yecora, 1550 m., Sonora, Mexico, leg. Michael J. Smith. This species has recently been collected in Santa Cruz County, Arizona for the first United States record. This species was not illustrated in Hodges (1971).
Introduction to Series

This is the second number of a series of atlases detailing the distributional occurrence of the moths of North America. The atlas of Sphingidae by Michael Smith covers the documented distribution of a well-known group.

Knowledge about western moths has accumulated rapidly, but is not generally available. Such knowledge exists in the form of collected specimens in curated institutional and private collections, and has not usually been synthesized except in the form of sporadic papers and a few monographs on specific species groups, genera, and subfamilies. Familial treatments are rare.

In this atlas the presence of a dot in a county is based on a specimen in an institutional or private collection or a reliable literature record such as a citation in an original description, a monograph, or a state compilation. Records may represent either resident or stray status, and, although most records are recent, some may be quite old. Hence, the presence of a dot does not necessarily imply current residence of the species.

The purpose of this series is to provide in an expedient manner at least a draft synthesis of the distributional status of as many moth families as possible. For the families already covered by fascicles in the Moths of North America, these atlases may be considered an appendix or update. In some cases North American species additional to those treated in MONA are included. In other cases, authors of an atlas may decide to include moths that occur in northern Mexico, but not north of the U.S.-Mexico boundary.

It is anticipated that these atlases might be used for many purposes. These include, but are probably not limited to (1) compiling state or regional lists of moths, (2) curating a collection of western species, (3) initial inventory of species that may be of conservation concern, (4) for use in National or state assessments such as GAP analysis.

Persons interested in organizing or authoring atlases for specific moth groups should contact Dr. Paul A. Opler, National Biological Service, 1201 Oak Ridge Drive, Suite 200, Fort Collins, CO 80525-5589, Phone 970/223-9709 ext.234, FAX 970/226-9455 for preparation instructions and further information.
DISTRIBUTION OF WESTERN MOTHS
FAMILY SPHINGIDAE (SPHINX MOTHS)

The following distribution maps reflect the currently known range of all of the species of sphinx moths (family Sphingidae) documented from the western half of the United States, excluding Alaska and Hawaii. Only moths documented from this portion of the United States are listed; when the distribution of these moths includes Canadian provinces or Mexican states, that distribution is marked. Those species documented from adjacent Mexico or Canada but not documented from this portion of the United States are not listed in these maps.

The purpose of this project, created by Dr. Paul Opler of Fort Collins, Colorado, is to provide a forum that gives the currently known distribution of all species of Sphingidae documented from the western half of the United States. These data should be of use and interest to both professionals and amateurs alike. The maps will let lepidopterists know what moths can be expected in their home regions, and what moths would be new distribution records if found. When used in conjunction with Hodges (1971), these maps will allow lepidopterists to recognize those species they find in the field. Note that I have added a frontispiece that illustrates in color two species discovered in the United States since the publication of Hodges (1971). For researchers working on specific groups of sphinx moths, these maps will provide a foundation of currently known ranges of these species and the opportunity to expand on these ranges.

Data for these maps are drawn from many sources. Publications listing specific or local data were used when the data were considered accurate. Private collections and institutional collections were reviewed wherever possible. All questionable data were personally reviewed by Mike Smith or Paul Opler whenever possible to verify identifications. Most records from the Lepidopterists' Society annual Season Summaries were not used unless the records could be confirmed. While this undoubtedly excludes valid records of Sphinx species, it was the desire of the compilers to make the distribution maps as accurate as possible. Some dubious records, either mislabelling or perhaps transported to the locality artificially, are marked on the maps with an open circle. Many colleagues and curators graciously gave much of their time to locate records and collections and they are acknowledged later in this paper.

Some ground rules were established for the distribution maps to ensure maximum accuracy and to minimize controversy. Hodges et al. (1983) was used for taxonomy, except where changed by Jean-Marie Cadiou (pers. comm.) of Belgium. Although there are a few subspecies recognized in the Sphingidae, subspecies are not used for these maps. Controversial species/subspecies such as Smerinthus cerisyi/saliceti and Pachysphinx modesta/occidentalis follow Hodges' (1971), and Hodges et al. (1983) taxonomy even though various opinions on their status exists. Some records still may be incorrect identifications and some of these confusing species are discussed below.

This is the first revision of this atlas. Additional distributional data are added for most species, and three species are newly documented for the western United States. Xylophanes ceratomoides is newly recorded for the United States. The first documented western specimens of Dolbogene hartwegii and Perigonia lusca are reported from Texas.

It is hoped that these maps will be of interest and use to all lepidopterists. Much work remains to be accomplished in this group. Life histories of many of the species are unknown or undocumented. Ranges and distributions are clearly incomplete for many species. Several species complexes have confusing relationships and need further research along their border or overlapping regions. Relatively few regional annotated lists of sphingids exist, some exceptions being McFarland (1969), Fors (1981), Richards and Fors (1983), Rosche (1989), and Brown and Donahue (1989).
The following are species of Sphingidae that are often misidentified in the field and occasionally in collections. This possibility of misidentification should be kept in mind when these distribution maps are used and when these species are collected or observed in the field. For those who prefer to observe, rather than collect Lepidoptera; these species should be photographed or a single specimen collected to aid in the accuracy of the identification.

**Manduca sexta/quinquemaculata**: The uniform medium gray of *sexta* and the more variable, lighter gray of *quinquemaculata* can usually be readily separated, but are often misidentified. This confusion can also include *M. occulta* in southwestern United States.

**Manduca florestan/Ceratomia sonorensis**: The common, highly variable *florestan* and the scarcer, more consistent *sonorensis* can be easily misidentified.

**Isognathus rimosus/Erynnis alope**: These two variable, migratory species are common tropical species in Mexico and southward and are occasionally collected in the borderlands of the United States.

**Sphinx separata/istar**: These two species fly together in much of their ranges and they are very similar in appearance.

**Sphinx chersis/asellalibocedrus**: These medium to large gray sphingids are also very similar in appearance. Hodges (1971) gives good identification marks for the first two species and the crepuscular *libocedrus* is usually smaller than the other two.

**Sphinx dollii/sequoiae**: In southern California and the Arizona/Nevada/Utah/California area, these two species become very similar in appearance, while the genitalia apparently remain distinct. Donahue (in litt.) is working on this situation and I follow his guidelines here.

**Lapara phaeobrachycerous**: This species was described by Brou (1994), and may be expected in extreme Southeastern Texas.

**Smerinthis cerisyi/saliceti**: The status of these two species remains controversial. Right now, *saliceti* occurs in southern Arizona/New Mexico and south into Mexico. All specimens I have examined from southern Arizona are *saliceti* and Cadiou feels that any *cerisyi* record from this area is suspect. Specimens examined from the White Mountains of eastern Arizona seem to be intermediate between the two species and may represent a blend or hybrid zone.

**Pachysphinx modesta/occidentalis**: These two are considered separate species and are consistently marked within their respective ranges. They overlap in the western Rocky Mountain area of the western United States, but seem to remain distinct. For example in Larimer County, Colorado, *P. occidentalis* is common near plains cottonwood on the plains all the way to the base of the mountains, while typical *P. modesta* is found in quaking aspen groves near 8,000' in the canyons. Specimens from that region especially should be carefully evaluated.

**Proserpinus juanita/gaurae**: These two little known species can be easily mistaken for each other.

**Euproserpinus wiesti/phaeton/euterpe**: These three species are also very similar and are usually separated primarily by range and locality. The relationship between the three remains largely unknown, especially for the endangered *euterpe* which is surrounded by populations of the similar, but more common *phaeton*.

**Eumorpha satellitia/pandorus**: Some specimens of the highly variable and often common *satellitia* often resemble *pandorus*. *Eumorpha intermedia* is considered a synonym of *pandorus* by Hodges (1971).

**Erynnis obscura/domingonis**: These two species have overlapping ranges and can be easily misidentified. Cadiou (pers. comm.) and others feel they may be forms of the same species. Rearing studies are needed to validate their respective status.

**Aellopos titan/clavipes**: Two other very similar species. Records from the western portion of their range are probably all *clavipes*. 
**Callionima falcifera/parce:** These names have been misused, with *parce* used incorrectly for the specimens found in our area (see Brown & Donahue 1989). Per Cadiou (pers. comm.), our specimens are likely to be all *falcifera*. Specimens of *parce* tend to be bigger and are primarily found in southern Mexico and southward.

**Hemaris species:** This confusing complex is subject to much misidentification. Hodges (1971) should be consulted carefully on all specimens of this genera.

**Darapsa pholus/myron:** Two other similar species that are often misidentified. Again, Hodges (1971) should be consulted carefully on these two species.

**Hyles lineata/Eumorpha vitis/fasciata:** These three species are superficially similar, and the latter two species may often get lost in a series of the frequently abundant *lineata*. Black-light sheets or collections with a long series of *lineata* should be carefully studied for the presence of *vitis* and *fasciata*. The latter two species are similar and should be compared to Hodges (1971) to ensure accuracy.
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